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“PIKE’S PEAK OR BUST”
Hiram T. Lay Had a Gold Rush Adventure Before He Became a Kewanee Mercantile Magnate
I’ve written before about the
California Gold Rush and the temptations it posed for Wethersfielders in
the late 1840s. However, while the
lure was strong and leading citizens
such as Henry Gilman Little talked of
heading west, I couldn’t find any
evidence of anyone actually going.
However, that’s not the case for the
Pike Peak’s Gold Rush of the late
1850s. Hiram T. Lay, later a successful Kewanee merchant of Lyman
& Lay fame, got gold fever.
Hiram Towsley Lay was born in
1839 near today’s Kenosha, Wisconsin, to Nelson Lay and Maryette
Towsley. The Lay family moved to
Kewanee shortly after it was platted as
Berrien in 1854, and Nelson became a
merchant and leading citizen.
During the winter of 1859-1860,
Pike’s Peak gold fever was, as Hiram
later wrote, “in the wind.” Hiram and
a cousin of his father who had “a bit
of experience in gold prospecting in
California,” formed a company for

the purpose of mining in the Pike’s
Peak region of Colorado.
On May 1, 1860, Hiram boarded
the evening train for St. Joseph,
Missouri, where other members of
the company had already arrived
and outfitted their dozen or so
wagons, specially manufactured by
the Bain Wagon Works in Kenosha.
The wagons were drawn by some
twenty yoke of oxen. In addition to
baggage and provisions, they had an
Eli Thorpe-made crusher and mining machinery. Hiram was in charge
of the provision wagon, driving and
caring for his two yoke of oxen.
The group sent one man ahead to
select a mining camp and to
otherwise get things started. They
would eventually need to build a mill,
housing, and other outbuildings.
On May 3, they crossed the low
waters of the Missouri River. Hiram
recalled picking and eating strawberries along the way, berries which
had yet to even flower in Kewanee.

The grass was short because were so many trains
of “prairie schooners” both ahead and behind theirs.
So they had to be careful of their oxen, and they hired
a man with a wagon and team of horses to carry the
heavier loads.
The company passed through Hiawatha, Seneca,
and Marysville in Kansas, crossed the Nebraska line,
and entered the Platte River valley about ten miles
east of old Fort Kearney.
Hiram reported that the Platte bottom lands were
fertile and a fine soil. Back from these were sand
hills, some of which came up to the river, as the
bottom lands varied in width from almost nothing to
about ten miles. At about that time, they joined a
company of freighters from Keokuk, Iowa, and were
with them for severa1 days. “They had a cow along,
tied to one of their wagons, and were free with their
milk to us.”

and scorching sun, when “we came to the top of hill
and saw the Platte river but a short distance below
us. No sooner had the cattle caught sight of it than
they started on a run down the hill and would have
plunged over a four foot bank into the water, provision wagon and all, - so famished were they
with thirst.” Hiram, however, was able to slow them
down and unyoke the oxen, after which they could
“satisfy their craving.”

Some of the days were “long stretches through
deep sand, with the sun pouring down mercilessly.”
That made it very hard on their teams, and they often
had to do without water for the cattle and, even if
they found water, it often was too alkali.

They met Sioux, Pawnee, and Arapahoe along the
way, and “while a bit bothersome, they did not molest
us badly . . . . I think we must have seen thousands of
them coming down the hills west of the [Platte] river,
migrating to the South. I cannot altogether blame the
Indian for his treachery. We saw and passed by quite
a number of the trading posts permitted by the

Hiram recalled one day after traveling through sand
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government,” and Hiram explained that the traders
were “largely a class of villainous fellows.”
The company complained that the country was
not only hot, but dusty, so fine that it filled the air.
Hiram remarked that “[o]ften after long stretches had
been covered and camp was struck, the supply of
water was so scarce that grass was a necessary towel
to wipe [the dust from] our plates of tin.”
It was windy and often rained, which helped with
the dust. However, Hiram noted “one night when we
were resting in our caravan tent that we were
awakened at mid-night by a bad storm; the tent was
blown down upon us and it rained as hard as I ever
saw it.” But they lived through it and the next day the
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sun dried them out.
Wood for fires was scarce along the Platte River,
so the company would gather buffalo chips for fuel.
It took the company six weeks to reach Denver,
arriving in June. The company found it “a thriving
mining and trading point, situated near the place
where Clear Creek, running down from the
mountains through Golden, joins the south Platte
river.” Hiram estimated the population to be between
500 and 1,000 souls. The city sat on sand hills with
“scarcely a vestige of vegetation excepting the sage
brush and an occasional cotton wood along the
stream.” They found it to be a “wild and woolly
western town,” with the usual gambling and
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gambling-types. But looking back and after other
visits to the city, Hiram found it to be “ one of the
most beautiful and prosperous cities that 1 have ever
visited.” (On his 1860 trip, Hiram met an old friend
from Kewanee, Webster D. Anthony, a relative of
Susan B. Anthony, living in Denver.)
The man the company had sent ahead had
negotiated for mining property in Nevada Gulch - 15
miles from Denver to Golden followed by 25 miles
up and down the mountains to their property.
The company stayed in Denver for a day and then
another night near Golden. They then started up a
canyon and crossed a little stream numerous times,
reaching the summit shortly after noon. But going
down the steep hill was hard, the oxen were hungry,
and they had to deal with a wagon overturning. So
they camped one more night and then pulled into
Nevada Gulch the next day, “to make or to break.”
They immediately felled pine trees on the hills up
the gulch. With a couple of yoke of oxen, they pulled
them to where they built a large log mill down in the
gulch (“fitted up with one of the best twelve stamp
outfits”) and a dwelling up on the hill. They also built
a wooden track railroad up the mountain to their
claim behind the mill.
The company had kept their cattle in such fine
condition that they were able to sell most of them for
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beef, keeping enough for themselves while earning
more money than they paid for them.
Their system for mining was to gather the ore,
crush it, and then run it with water over copper plates
which were grooved crosswise and filled with
quicksilver. The amalgam was squeezed by hand
through buckskin to extract the quicksilver.
But the company found water scarce and the
ditches under construction to bring in water from the
other larger gulches would not be finished before
cold weather set in. With no prospect of water to run
the mill, the company decided that all but three
should return to their homes for the winter and come
back in the spring.
Although Hiram was willing to stay, it was
decided that he should be one of those to go home.
Upon his return to Kewanee, Hiram engaged in
the mercantile business, first with his father, and then
in the spring of 1861 with Parker, Galloway & Co. In
November 1861, Hiram and Martha Morrill were
married. Soon, the couple started their family as
Hiram began ascending the ranks of the Kewanee
mercantile trade.
Hiram never returned to work the company’s gold
mine in Colorado. But before long, he turned his
business to gold in Kewanee.
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